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SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT
The 2022-2023 school year is off to a great start as students are settling back into a daily routine. We have some exciting
new opportunities this year with the addition of a K-12 Innovation Teacher in the Dianne Komminsk Center for Innovative
Thinking. Students in grades K-12 will be participating in hands-on activities and exploring new technologies in an innovative
environment. We are looking forward to see what our students learn and create with this exceptional opportunity!
We would like to welcome our new staff members and those that changed positions at New Bremen Local School District.
You can check out their personal introductions on pages two and three of the newsletter. We are excited to have them join
our team!

District Focus:
The District Leadership Team (DLT), which is a team of administrators and teachers, met several times last school year to
identify areas for school improvement. The school district has four focus areas that will guide our continuous improvement
efforts at the building and district level. The core areas include academic, communication, health, and safety.
•
•
•
•

New Bremen Local School District will support sustainable innovative educational practices, respond to academic data
appropriately, and continue to implement required initiatives.
New Bremen School staff will focus on maintaining an accurate event calendar and develop a social media posting
schedule.
District staff will continue to focus on implementing Positive Behavior Intervention Supports (PBIS) with a focus on
personal growth and well-being.
The administration will work with law enforcement agencies to review and revise school safety protocols.

Bus and Maintenance Facility:
The contractors are finishing up construction on the bus and maintenance garage that is being built on the east side of the
campus off of Kettler Road. The facility will have 10 spaces for parking school buses and a maintenance garage to house our
grounds care equipment for maintaining our campus. The additional building will free up space in the concession stand,
Cardinal Booster Center, and high school shop as well as protect our buses.

Smart Phone App:

The New Bremen Local Schools Smart Phone App is our most frequently used
communication tool for school events, athletic schedules, lunch menus, and the latest
news posted on social media. It has over 2,000 downloads and is accessed up to 500 times
a day. Our App is user friendly and can be downloaded for free at the Apple App Store or
Google Play. Check it out!
Mr. Jason Schrader
Superintendent

NEW STAFF MEMBERS AT
NEW BREMEN LOCAL SCHOOLS

Emily
Clinehens

Hi, my name is Emily Clinehens, and I am so excited to join
the Cardinals! I am a graduate of Greenville High School
and received my bachelor’s degree from BGSU and
master’s degree from Tiffin University. For the last 12
years, I have been teaching business and technology at
Bellefontaine High School. I feel so fortunate to have the
opportunity to join the New Bremen team as the K-12
Innovative Technology Teacher.

Mackenzie
Howell

Hello, my name is Mackenzie Howell, and I am thrilled to
officially join the New Bremen staff this year as a Reading
Tutor! For the past two years, I have worked in the district
as a substitute teacher and aide. I also coach the varsity
girls golf team.

This summer I enjoyed spending time at different
playgrounds, swimming in the pool, and taking a couple of
small trips with my husband, Todd, and three children,
Stella (4), Tucker (2), and Otto(1).

After graduating from New Bremen High School in 2014, I
attended The University of Dayton and graduated in 2018
with my bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education. I
am certified to teach preschool through 5th grade, and I
also received a dyslexia certificate. I am continuing my
education at UD by working on a reading endorsement
and master’s degree in Literacy.

I am looking forward to meeting everyone this school year
and to work in such a wonderful and vibrant community.
Go Cardinals!

Before returning to New Bremen, I spent two years at St.
Luke Catholic School in Beavercreek teaching 4th grade
English Language Arts.

Debi
Hapner

When I’m not at school, I enjoy traveling to the beach,
golfing, visiting new coffee shops, crafting, gardening,
cooking, and cheering on the UD Flyers and New Bremen
Cardinals. Teaching and coaching in New Bremen is a
dream come true, and I am looking forward to working
with the students and teachers to make this a successful
school year! Go Cardinals!

Hello, my name is Debi Hapner and I am delighted and looking forward to working
with the cafeteria team. I retired as a Nanny after 16 years. After graduating from
National Trail High School, my husband and I spent 40 years working for the U.S. Navy. I currently live in Celina, in a beautiful home overlooking a channel that leads to
Grand Lake. I enjoy spending time with my four dachshunds: Emi, Miley, Felony and
Stash. I love devoting free time on projects around the house, boating and hanging
out with friends around a campfire.

NEW STAFF MEMBERS AT
NEW BREMEN LOCAL SCHOOLS

Paxton
Cesaroni

Hello, everyone!
My name is Paxton Cesaroni and I will be teaching 6th grade Language Arts this year. I have been teaching 8th grade
math, STEM, and Writing classes at Madison Middle School, near Middletown for the past four years and I’m excited to
be joining the New Bremen Cardinal community.
I grew up in the small town of Burlington, Illinois. I like to say it’s where the suburbs of Chicago end and the cornfields
begin. Both of my parents were and still are middle school teachers, so it’s no surprise I find myself in the classroom.
After graduating high school in 2012, I attended Miami University in Oxford and in 2017, I received my bachelor’s
degree in Middle Childhood Education. While studying at Miami, I found myself working on a group project with my
(now) wife Danielle who now teaches 5th grade science at Versailles Middle School. We have two beautiful children:
Claire (18 months) and Eddie (3 months). We moved from our home in Middletown to Danielle’s hometown of Anna
this summer, so between the kids, the move, and both of us starting jobs at our new schools, you could say we had a
busy summer. Suffice it to say, I am looking forward to the school year!
I’m thankful for the warm welcome I’ve received at New Bremen and I look forward to getting to know everyone!

Craig
Szymczak

My name is Craig Szymczak, and I am excited to be the new K-6 Physical Education teacher. I am originally
from New Jersey and received my bachelor’s of science from the Ohio State University where I met my wife,
Katie. She is an elementary PE teacher as well. We lived in Kansas for eight years where we taught, coached,
and started our family. We have two children, Scott who’s in fifth grade and Leigha who’s in third grade. We
have two dogs Brutus and Buckeye. I am currently a seventh-grade boys football coach and varsity assistant
men’s basketball coach.
When I am not coaching or teaching, I enjoy spending time with my family, watching and playing sports and
traveling. I am looking forward to the new school year- Let’s Go Cardinals!
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT K-6
New Bremen Elementary has had a great start to the
2022-2023 school year! This year we welcomed 428
students in grades K-6 with several new staff members.
New educational aides include Lauren Hegelberger in
kindergarten and Jennifer Paulus in fifth grade. New
teaching staff include Emily Clinehens, innovative
technology, Paxton Cesaroni, sixth grade language arts,
and Craig Szymczak, elementary physical education. We
are excited to welcome these staff members to our
team.
Throughout the school year we will be focusing on
several goals. Safety plans will be updated to reflect the
addition of the elementary building to assist in
preparing students and staff for potential threats to
safety. Our PBIS, Positive Behavior Intervention
Supports program initiated last school year, will
continue with the theme of Protect the Nest to focus on
student and staff mental health. We are also continuing
to invest resources in our phonics and literacy programs
in response to Ohio’s Dyslexia Law and begin
implementing components of the law.
During the months of September and October, many
students will be involved in testing in the elementary
grades. Kindergarten students participate in the KRA
(Kindergarten Readiness Assessment) evaluation in
September. This is a State evaluation tool that
determines students’ readiness for the kindergarten
curriculum. Students in grades 1-3 are assessed using
the STAR Early Literacy, STAR Reading, or State reading
diagnostic assessment. This assessment is given as a
requirement of The Third Grade Reading Guarantee.
These results assist us in knowing if students are on
track to be reading on grade level by the end of the
year. These results also help us determine our
intervention needs. Second and fourth grade students
will be taking an achievement test and a cognitive test
during October. These assessments are used in
identifying students for interventions and gifted
services.

2022-2023 New Bremen Elementary Teaching Staff

Students enjoying the newly installed ziplines
on the playground

I am looking forward to another great year at New
Bremen Elementary!
Mrs. Diane Kramer
K-6 Principal

Third Grade Students creating famous landforms
out of cups in their Innovative Technology Class
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SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST NEWS
We again will be continuing to implement our District-wide Positive Behavior Program known as Positive Behavior
Intervention Supports or “PBIS”. The PBIS process results in creation of effective intervention plans that encourage
appropriate behaviors, teach new skills, and create support systems for all students in all school environments. We don’t
expect students to come to school knowing how to read or write, so we shouldn’t expect them to know how to behave in a
new/different environment. Expectations will be presented to students throughout all school settings under the motto
“Protect the NEST”.
The new school year also signals the beginning of another year of assessments. Testing is completed to gauge student
achievement throughout the year. Results from each assessment are used by teachers to target areas of deficit and monitor
growth. The Ohio Department of Education will continue to require our students to take the Ohio State Tests in the Spring
which consist of English Language Arts, Math, and Science. The State is again requiring that all tests be taken online this year.
Because of this, teachers will continue to focus on building typing and computer skills.
The following assessments will be given in the Fall:
KG
Kindergarten Readiness Assessment
1-3
Ohio Diagnostic Assessments
2
IOWA and CogAT
3
Ohio English Language Arts Test
KG -6
STAR Assessments

NEW BREMEN SCHOOLS
NEED SUBSTITUTE AND PARTTIME
BUS DRIVERS
Please consider obtaining a license and becoming part of our bus
driving staff. Talk to any of our drivers or call our Transportation
Coordinator Rob Sniegowski at 419-619-2788
for more
information.
Qualifications to be a bus driver include the following:
Annual physical examination and a drug and alcohol test
Annual driver record check from BMV
Commercial driver license (CDL)
16 hours of pre-service and 4 hours in-service training
resulting
in certification by ODE
• BCI and FBI criminal background check

•
•
•
•

Mr. Rob Sniegowski
Transportation Coordinator

`

Mrs. Lauren Link
School Psychologist
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Language classes are working on complete sentences and
paragraphs. Using interactive notebooks has been a fun
way to learn different skills. We are working on How-To
paragraph writing.
The first grade students had a great start to the school
year! We spent some time reviewing at the beginning of
the year and now we are busy learning new first grade
skills.
In September, we learn about Johnny Appleseed. We learn
all about the life of John Chapman and apples. We gather a
variety of information on apples and apple trees. We read
books about Johnny Appleseed, do apple activities and
even eat a yummy apple treat!
October is a special month because we get to enjoy Teddy
Bear Day! On this day we will learn about Theodore
Roosevelt and the history of the teddy bear. We will learn
about who made the first teddy bear and how it was
named. Each student will have the opportunity to bring
his/her teddy bear to school so that we can have a teddy
bear picnic. This day is especially fun because the students
enjoy eating lunch in the classroom!
First grade is an exciting year and we are looking forward
to many learning opportunities. We hope everyone has a
wonderful year!
Ms. Barb Sims
Mrs. Alycia Niemeyer
Mrs. Judy Heitkamp

In reading class, the third graders are reading stories that
teach lessons.
We are exploring character traits,
synonyms, antonyms, and using context clues to
understand what we read.
Math classes have covered place value, rounding, and
addition and subtraction to the 1000’s place. The students
are excited to begin multiplication and division in the next
couple of weeks.
Some of the fun and exciting new things for third graders
this year include: learning cursive handwriting,
multiplication and division, recorders in music class, and
New Bremen history. We are working hard on developing
good organization and time management skills using
planners. We are also excited to have a ChromeBook cart
in each classroom so every student can use them as
needed each day.
There are many exciting activities this school year and we
are looking forward to sharing them with our students!
Mrs.Christy Bertke
Mrs. Molly Rush
Mrs. Jenny Perryman

Third grade is off to a wonderful start. The teachers have
enjoyed getting to know the students and hope that they
are enjoying it too.
In science, we have learned about what is science and
have discovered that we are all scientists! We are learning
about matter and that everything around us is matter. We
are very excited that the students will be able to do even
more hands-on learning in our new weekly STEM class in
the Komminsk Center.
We have also started our annual Flat Stanley project. If
you are traveling anywhere interesting, please ask a third
grader if you can help them out! Flat Stanley has traveled
all around the United States and to several other countries
and we are hoping to hear from places all around the
world.

Students in Mrs. Perryman’s class working on
matching pairs of synonyms
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SECOND AND THIRD GRADE
INTERVENTION
We are off to a great start this school year! In all of the
reading classrooms, Fry sight words have been sent home
by way of a daily ring card for the students to work on
fluency. A reader’s fluency is composed of their speed,
accuracy, and expression. By learning to read these most
commonly used words in text, readers will instantly
recognize these words and increase their speed and
accuracy. Along with the Fry words, students in second
grade will continue to learn the Fundational skills of
reading and writing. Fundations is a highly structured and
intensive reading program for children to use in grades 112 and beyond. Another reading program we are using is
called Heggerty. Heggerty is based upon phonemic
awareness. Phonemic awareness is the ability to
understand that spoken words are made up of individual
sounds called phonemes, and it’s one of the best early
predictors for reading success.
In the third grade reading classroom, we are implementing
the program “Equipped for Reading Success” along with
the Reading Wonders Program. This year we are continuing
to use the program Fundations during our spelling units. It
focuses on phonological awareness (the ability to recognize
and manipulate sound properties of spoken words). These
programs will be used daily in our classroom and soon to
be included in the weekly packet to practice the one
minute drills at home.

In both third and second grade math classes, we are using
a program called Reflex and IXL to help students with their
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division facts.
Each student has an account and works at his or her own
pace.
With many new experiences to come, I look forward to
sharing and providing that extra intervention to help the
light bulbs come on.

Welcome back! Fifth grade is off to a great start, with
students adjusting well to the new opportunities in fifth
grade - Chromebooks, Cardinal Pride Time, Technology class,
study hall and band. The students have used their
Chromebooks on a daily basis as a part of the One-to-One
initiative and they are learning time management skills to
complete daily homework while in study hall. All fifth
graders explored the different instruments in band the first
couple of weeks of school before determining the
instrument they will play. Students have also enjoyed their
first few technology experiences while working with Mrs.
Clinehens in the Komminsk Center.
To start the school year in math, the students learned how
magical math can be when they learned the secret behind
“The Magic Card” number trick. Students have enjoyed
various projects and activities on their Chromebooks
including a “Math About Me!” banner for their lockers,
digital Escape Rooms, math puzzles and more! The students
transitioned into their new fifth grade math curriculum “My
Math” with ease and have learned concepts such as prime
factorization, multi-digit multiplication and division, and all
decimal operations. Students have also been exposed to
concepts of converting fractions, decimals, and percents!
In Language Arts, the students began reading Wonder by R.J.
Palacio to examine character traits in texts and review
comprehension strategies. In addition to the novel, the
students have also begun using the website, Membean, to
increase their personal vocabulary. Nonfiction texts will be
examined next in class, with students learning how to use
nonfiction text features and structures to increase their
comprehension.

Mrs. Andrea Quellhorst
2nd-3rd Intervention Specialist

Water Droplets on a Penny Challenge
(how many drops of water will a penny hold)
Students choosing prizes from the PBIS Store
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In science, the students have also been thinking “out-ofthe-box” by performing various challenges including Mrs.
Steinke’s Marble Challenge. They have been practicing
using various science tools and studying famous scientists. We have also started creating our science notebooks
and are looking forward to using the courtyard and outdoor areas near the school to explore biotic and abiotic
features of our environment.
We are looking forward to the many exciting adventures
this school year has in store, especially our two-day field
trip to Brukner Nature Center at the end of September.

Mrs. Tess Moeller
Mrs. Tracy Steinke
Mrs. Kate Timmerman
Mrs. Veronica Bell
Mrs. Stephanie Elking
Fifth Grade Teachers

Elementary Computer Class Update

The program, Keyboarding Without Tears, will be used
again this year for all levels of keyboard training K-6. New
this year are keyboard covers for grades K-4 to assist with
learning the keyboard layout without looking down in
order to improve typing accuracy and speed.
Kindergarten classes are focusing on mouse control and
basic keyboarding skills.
First and second grade will continue to work on basic keyboarding as well as navigating Google.
Third-Sixth grades are training to use the library catalog
to find books in the school library and continuing to advance their keyboarding skills.
Students will continue lessons about internet safety.
Mrs. Joy Wells
Computer and Library Aide

Elementary Library News

Marble Cup Challenge

“Summer slide” is the tendency for students to lose some
of the achievement gains they made during the previous
school year. In order to combat this loss, the Summer
Accelerated Reader and Scholastic Book Fair Raffle was
offered to students entering second - sixth grade. The program encouraged students to read and take AR quizzes
from May 23 to August 19. There were 67 students who
participated! The raffle winners will be able to use their
prize vouchers to purchase items from the Fall Book Fair.
Over $500 in prize vouchers were awarded. Congratulations to all who participated!
Mrs. Shelley This, District Librarian

When: October 31 - November 4, 2022
Daily 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Family Shopping on Tuesday,
November 1st from 6 -8 PM
Where: Elementary Computer Lab
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/newbremen
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ELEMENTARY MUSIC NEWS

7-12 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

We’ve had a great beginning of the school year in Elementary
Music with singing, dancing, and playing instruments! Our first
Singing Challenge of the school year for Grades 1-4 is: I can
sing The Star-Spangled Banner, the New Bremen High School
Alma Mater, and the Fight Song by memory. For
kindergarteners, their first Singing Challenge is: I can keep a
steady beat while listening to the school Fight Song and I can
keep track of the different phrases in The Star-Spangled
Banner and the New Bremen High School Alma Mater. I look
forward to attending the football games and hopefully hearing
our students singing along with the High School Band.

We are almost a month into the 2022-23 school year
already, and things are going great. A quick, back to
school assembly was held on the first day of school for
all students and staff in grades 7-12. A large portion of
the meeting was centered around reminders, as well as a
couple new items, pertaining to the student handbook.
We continue to keep our three main focus points, which
are respect, attitude, and effort. The great thing about
these three focus points is that students have the choice
every day as to how much respect they want to show,
the attitude they have, and the amount of effort they
want to display. These three points of emphasis have
been all I have ever asked of students for over the past
five years, and it will continue for years to come.

Below are the following Elementary Music Events for this year:
· November 11, 2022 – Veterans Day Assembly; includes 3rd
Grade Choir
· December 1, 2022 – Elementary Choir Crimson Concert
(Open to Grades 3-6)
· December 8, 2022 – 2nd Grade Christmas Musical
· March 9, 2023 – Spring Musical performed by 4th Grade
· May 4, 2023 – Elementary Choir Gold Concert (Open to
Grades 3-6)
I am excited to offer Elementary Choir again this year for all
interested students in Grades 3-6. It’s pretty fun to sing with a
bunch of friends who also like to sing - hopefully this year will
be our biggest year yet! A letter with more information will be
sent home with students.

Have a Great School Year!
New Bremen High School Alma Mater Lyrics
There is a name we all hold dear
We will love it till we die
It is the name of our high
The dear New Bremen High
So hurrah for our school
Our dear high school
Her honor we’ll uphold
And to the end we will defend
The Crimson and the Gold

G
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Ms. Holly Smith
Elementary Music

school
school

Fight Song: Across the Field
Fight the team across the field
show them New Bremen’s here
Set the earth reverberating
With a mighty cheer:
RAH! RAH! RAH!
Hit them hard and see how they fall
Never let that team get the ball
Hail! Hail! The gang’s all here
So, let’s win that old victory now
Oh, New Bremen! Oh, New Bremen!
Wahoo! Wahoo for New Bremen!

One new item I want to reiterate to students and parents again is the implementation of Study Tables this
year. Students who accumulate three or more missing
assignments during a quarter will be subject to attending
Study Tables on Tuesday and Thursday mornings until
they turn in their work. Study Tables will be before
school beginning at 7:15 in the high school commons.
We will continue with our ‘Stay List’ schedule on the last
day of the 1st and 3rd quarter as well as during our exam
schedules.
Student names are placed on the ‘Stay List’ for having
failing grades, missing assignments, or fines/fees to pay.
If a student’s name appears on the ‘Stay List,’ they do
not have any flexibility to arrive late or leave early when
we run our ‘Stay List’ schedule. We will run this schedule
for the first time on the last day of the 1st quarter, which
is Tuesday, October 25th. Any student whose name is not
on that list will be permitted to leave school at 1:45 as a
reward for doing their work and maintaining their
grades. Students who appear on the list, will be required
to stay until the normal 3:05 dismissal time. Busing will
run at normal times; therefore, if your child can leave
early but does not have transportation home, they can
stay in study hall until 3:05.

Beginning this year, we will be doing Motivational Monday’s once per month with all students during our Cardinal Pride Time (CPT). We will separate students by grade
level and have meetings to work on lifelong skills such as
leadership, communication, character, etc. Mr. Wells,
Mr. Lauterbach, and myself will be leading these sessions
and plan to utilize excerpts from various books, speakers, and other resources that we feel will provide the
most impact for students. We hope this will provide one
more opportunity for our students to better prepare
themselves for the world once they graduate.
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I want to thank all of the parents who attended the Social
Media Safety presentation by Robert Hackenson at the end
of August. As educators, we believe cell phone and internet
safety is imperative for our youth. Too many times, we see
our students suffering from mental health issues, bullying,
or loss of reputation from poor posts, all because of cell
phones and social media. We saw this as an opportunity to
educate not only students, but their parents on the topic.
We hope this leads to valuable conversations about how to
use these devices and apps to better our lives, not tear
them down.
With this being the first Cardinal Newsletter for the 2022-23
school year, I would like to communicate several important
dates throughout the first semester.

September 19

8th Grade Washington, D.C. Meeting
6:30pm (James F. Dicke Auditorium)

September 23 Interims
October 3

Teacher In-Service

October 4

FAFSA Night

Oct 18– 21

8th Grade Washington, D.C. Trip

October 25

End of 1st Quarter

November 15

Parent-Teacher Conferences

November 17

Parent-Teacher Conferences

November 18

Parent-Teacher Conferences

December 1

Interims

December 20

Semester Exams

December 21

Semester Exams

January 10

End of 2nd Quarter

Finally, I want to wish the best of luck to all of our students
involved in extra-curricular activities this fall season. Best of
luck to the football, volleyball, golf, cross country, and
scholastic bowl teams as well as our marching band and
cheerleaders. I encourage all community members to come
out to support these students. They make countless
sacrifices and put forth many hours to represent our school
and community the right way. Go Cardinals!
Mr. Marcus Overman
Grades 7-12 Principal

Welcome to the 2022-2023 school year! So many new things
are happening this year, and I am very excited about the
opportunities and experiences our students and families will
have during this year.
These first months are very busy as always, especially for our
Seniors who are in the middle of making lots of important
choices for life after High School.
Seniors have already had their first class meeting with me and
should have a Senior Year Timeline document that they can
share with their families for help during this year.
Informational videos and Counseling Department newsletters
will also be posted throughout this year for students and
families to utilize.
Here are some Important Reminders for this fall:
September 13 – Students can checkout and signup for clubs
and organizations during our annual Club signup day during
Cardinal Pride Time.
October 1 – FAFSA (Federal Student Aid) applications open for
the 2022-2023 year. Senior families filling out these
applications sooner rather than later is always best practice.
October 4 – 6:30 in the Komminsk Center – FAFSA night is for
all Seniors. Presentation will include information on FAFSA
process, Common APP, college applications, and scholarships.
If you cannot attend this meeting it will be recorded and
posted on the website for later viewing.
October 12 – PSAT will be given to any Juniors who signed up
to take the exam. If your Junior would like to take the PSAT but
didn’t signup yet, please have them talk to Mr. Lauterbach to
see if test spots are still available.
October 13 – 8th Grade tour day of TriStar. Information will be
coming out soon to families about this fieldtrip.

October 24 – Edison registration window opens for College
Credit Plus students to start registering for their spring CCP
classes.
December 6-16 – Test window for High School Makeup End-ofCourse Exams.
December 17 – Last day of Fall Semester Edison College Credit
classes.
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Please check out the Counseling Department website, it is
always being updated with announcements, scholarship
opportunities, and great resources for students and their
families. The site also contains several great options for
contacting Mr. Lauterbach for any needs that come up. Please
take some time to explore the site and see what it has to offer.
How to get to the site:
· Go to New Bremen Homepage: www.newbremenschools.org
· Select the “New Bremen Junior High & High School selection
under the “Schools” tab
· Select the “High School Guidance” link in the quick links list on
the left of the webpage
Also @bremennewsfromthenest on Instagram you can find
updates and information posted by the Counseling
Department.
As always, please feel free to contact me for any questions, or
needs.
Mr. Chris Lauterbach

HS Physical Education

Greetings New Bremen, I hope that all have had a safe and funfilled summer playing sports, going on vacations, swimming,
and just enjoyed the fact it was summer. I look forward to
another great year with your children in physical education and
health. Since this is the beginning of the school year I thought I
would provide a little reminder of why P.E. is so important to
your children.
P.E. Poem:
Everything I Learned in Life... I Learned in P.E.
by Michael Minks
Play by the rules.
Behave, or you will not get to play.
Dress out properly.
Lock up your stuff.
Be polite.
Warm up.
Stretch.
Take Turns.
Share.
Make friends.
Tolerate Differences of others.
Consider the feelings of others.
Give everyone a chance.
Get along.
Be humble.
Cool down.
Cheaters never really win.
Winners never cheat.
Don't tear up the equipment.
Put stuff back where you got it.
Show sportsmanship.
Shake hands.
Practice to get better at anything.
Know the score.
NEVER GIVE UP!
TRY YOUR BEST!
Mr. Josh Bowersock

Bienvenidos!! Welcome back to another
incredible year in Spanish!

Spanish Club

The Spanish Club will once again be bringing the Pulsera
Project to New Bremen. This service project will raise funds
for artisans in Nicaragua and Guatemala. We look forward to
coloring the school with these handmade bracelets!

There will be a meeting for eligible student travelers at the
end of September! We will be discussing our possible
itinerary for an upcoming Galapagos trip in 2024. Spanish
students currently enrolled in Spanish I-III are invited to
attend this meeting. Stay tuned for more information.

Spanish Classes

Spanish I has begun their Somos Flex curriculum from The
Comprehensible Classroom. Check in with your student and
ask them about the technology we are using such as Gimkit,
Flipgrid, Quizlet Live or the song of the week activity to learn
more about what is happening in Spanish I. It is perfectly
normal for students to understand more than they can
produce at this point in their Spanish career; please
encourage them to be patient and to continue to put forth
their best effort.

Spanish II began the year studying the preterite tense. We
will be reading the novel Tumba. We are studying the
Mexican Revolution and the November holiday Dia de los
Muertos. We will focus on identifying our own cultural lenses
while learning several traditions and practices of Mexican
culture.
The first unit of Study in Spanish III is the
Camino de Santiago. We will be exploring
the geography of northern Spain while
navigating the journey that is the Camino.
The Camino is a pilgrimage with a rich
history that is still popular today. If you
enjoy adventure and travel, ask a Spanish III
student to tell you about the Camino!
Spanish IV began the year studying the art
of Frida Kahlo. We began with a breakout room to familiarize
ourselves with her biography and some of her most famous
works. We will be reading the novel Frida while exploring
various cities in Mexico.
A sincere thank you to all of the students and parents who
have chosen to continue their studies in Spanish. I look
forward to our journey together this school year.
Mrs. Sarah Ross
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8th Grade ELA

7th Grade Language Arts and Honors English
As the new school year has kicked off, it is great to have
everyone back and eager to dive into a new year! 7th grade
Language Arts has started with a focus in short stories,
poems, and informational texts which focus on the idea of
why people undertake missions. Students have been
practicing identifying the main idea while covering diverse
nonfiction texts including topics of The London Eye, Jackie
Robinson, and Frida Kahlo. Students have jumped into
grammar practice with a focus on nouns and verbs and will
continue with adjectives and pronouns in the next few
weeks. Shortly, students will be picking a song and analyzing
the lyrics to create a figurative language presentation for
their peers. The 9th grade Honors English has also started
the year on a great note. They have reviewed the
importance of short story elements and are practicing these
skills with the texts “The Gift of the Magi” and “The Most
Dangerous Game.” Students are continuing to ponder the
role of conflict in each story. Over the summer, students
were given the choice of four texts to read. Students are
now working on taking a character from the story they read
and identifying two character traits he or she obtains. To
support their claim, students are finding textual evidence.
Students will eventually compile all of their findings into a
MLA-structured paper.
Ms. Emily Mescher

English 9, 11 & 12
Freshmen started the year writing an essay about the
importance of character from the summer novel they chose.
This assignment gave them the opportunity to review stages
of the writing process and develop an understanding of
writing expectations at the high school level. Juniors in
Edison’s Composition I (CCP) course started this quarter
gaining a better understanding of the impact of humor with
Mark Twain’s short story “The Celebrated Jumping Frog of
Calaveras County.” This mini-unit targeted critical thinking
connections used to write critiques. Seniors in Edison’s
Composition II (CCP) course have analyzed the impact of
images on an author’s theme within an illustrated novel.
Having written critiques in Composition I, they are now
writing book reviews.
Mrs. J.R. Schumm

In 8th grade Language Arts, the students have started Unit 1
in which they will explore the essential question “What
attracts us to stories of suspense?” The students will analyze
this question by reading a variety of informational texts,
fictional short stories, and poems. The unit will end with a
novel study of Lord of the Flies in which we will analyze
symbolism, characterization, and theme. Finally, students
will complete a literary analysis to show a deeper
understanding of the novel and the literary elements
discussed throughout.

English 10 Honors
In 10th grade honors English, students started the year by
reviewing and discussing their summer assignment novel,
Anthem by Ayn Rand. They participated in a Socratic Seminar
and completed an individual project in order to demonstrate
their understanding of the text and think critically about the
relevant ideas and literary terms displayed in the novel. Next,
they will be exploring the Unit 1 essential question “What is
the allure of fear?” The students will be analyzing this
question by reading a variety of informational texts, fictional
short stories, and poems. At the end of the unit, students will
complete an explanatory essay in order to demonstrate their
understanding of the skills and content covered in Unit 1.
Over the course of the year, students will read a number of
world literature pieces in order to expand their background
knowledge and diversify their literary repertoire.

Mrs. Jordyn Trabue

Mrs. Newbright's English Classes (Grades 10, 11, and 12)
Students in all classes started the year taking a learning
styles inventory to learn their dominate learning styles and
some ways they might use that knowledge when they are
studying or learning new material. They use this knowledge
about themselves to make choices in class. For example,
students whose dominate style is physical might do better if
they physically move from learning station to learning
station, while students whose learning style preference is
individual might "visit" those same stations digitally on
Google Classroom. Other students whose strongest style is
auditory (music/sound) may need to discuss new information
out loud or even listen along to reading material. Students
have been doing a great job making decisions that best fit
their learning styles.
Tenth grade students have taken a preassessment to see
what their areas of strength are in ELA. This also showed us
the areas where we have room for growth. We worked
together to set both personal and class learning goals. They
have also been working through our first Unit: Why Do Some
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Brains Enjoy Fear? This unit includes explanatory essays,
short stories by Edgar Allen Poe, modern ghost stories, and
informational graphics. Students will show their learning in
this unit by writing an informational piece that answers
the question "Why do some brains enjoy fear?"
Eleventh grade students are studying American Literature
this year, and we have begun with our nation's early literature. Students have revisited the early years of colonization (1492-1700) and completed a short research project
on Native American myths. We continue to work through
Puritan literature, Benjamin Franklin's autobiography,
Oluadah Equiano's "Interesting Life" memoir, and Patrick
Henry's "Speech in the Virginia Convention." Throughout
the year, students will experience the interweaving of
American history and literature.
Twelfth grade students have been learning about life and
literature of the Dark Ages (500-1066 AD). Their studies
have taken them from the chores of the Anglo-Saxon peasants to the exploits of the hero Beowulf, which is the oldest recorded epic written in the English language. Throughout this unit we have explored how naming practices have
changed, what qualities these early cultures admired in
their heroes, and the role poetic devices played in the oral
tradition. As the quarter continues, students will write a
personal narrative as well as continuing to learn about the
development and importance of storytelling in the English
language.
Mrs. Theresa Newbright

7th and 8th Grade Math
This year the 7th & 8th grade math students will be
studying from the Reveal Math curriculum. The series
consists of both a workbook and online version of the
curriculum to support all learners. Reveal Math has a
strong focus on rigor, development of conceptual
understanding, an emphasis on student mindset, and
ongoing formative assessment. We will also be using a new
online program this year called ALEKS. The ALEKS program
identifies the exact topics each individual student has
mastered, and which ones they are ready to learn.
Students will practice topics that align with the textbook.
The seventh graders will be studying the following topics
throughout the year: proportional relationships, solving
percent problems, operations with integers and rational
numbers, writing and solving equations, geometric figures,
probability, and statistics.
The eighth graders will be studying the following topics
throughout the year: exponents and scientific notation,
real numbers, solving equations, linear relationships,
functions, systems of equations, the Pythagorean
Theorem, transformations, similarity, volume, and scatter
plots.
Students can stay up to date with assignments and daily
lessons in the classroom by following my Google Classroom
page.

I’m looking forward to a great year!
Ms. Jan Beyke

Algebra 1 and Algebra 2
It is exciting to be back in the building for my second year of
teaching at New Bremen. I will be teaching Algebra 1 and
Algebra 2 as I did last year. In addition, I will be teaching
Introduction to Statistics, a new course we added this
year. For all of the classes we will be using an online program called ALEKS. This is a great resource for students to
continue to challenge themselves as well as reinforce concepts they may struggle with. Algebra 1 and 2 will continue
to use the Reveal Math series that we introduced last year
as well as Desmos. Desmos is a calculator that has different
features than their TI-84 calculators and also provides interactive activities for the students to investigate different
concepts. All of these resources align well with the state
standards and help give students some variation of content
and instruction throughout the year.
Mr. Andy Timmerman

Mr. Williams Geometry Class
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Math News!

We are excited here in the NBHS Math Department as
we get started with the 2022 – 2023 school year. We will
be continuing to implement our new McGraw-Hill series,
now in its second year, and are excited about being able
to use it both as a consumable text and online. We hope
to combine online series with the ability to have a textbook in the students’ hands to make sure each student
can learn at an accelerated level and maximize their
greatest potential. We are hoping as we enter our second year using the McGraw-Hill series that the
knowledge and understanding gained last year leads our
math curriculum and teaching to higher levels. In addition, most of the math department has been implementing the use of ALEKS to track student’s growth over
the school year. ALEKS is a supplemental online resource
provided by McGraw-Hill to set students on their own
path and allow them to learn at a pace that is appropriate to them as an individual. In addition, state and AP
testing is right around the corner and we are continuing
to work hard to have all New Bremen students prepared
to pass these tests at a high level. I am excited to get
things started and hope you all had a refreshing and
great summer.

Science Club and Physics
As Carl Sagan once said, “Science is a way of thinking,
much more than it is a body of knowledge.” In Science, this
year we will be exploring our way of thinking so that we
can become scientists. This is a great thing, especially since
Science is such a lab-based class. Students in all science
classes learned/reviewed lab safety and have explored science through interaction. We are becoming scientists and
learning to think as scientists.
In Physical Science, students are carrying out scientific investigations and making sure the experiments are valid.
We are looking at claims to evaluate the accuracy and realizing that not all experiments they see on the internet or
TikTok are true. In Physics, students have begun graphical
analysis of motion and are looking toward 2-dimensional
motion. Finally, Physiology students have begun histology
(the study of tissues of the body) and have been able to
identify various tissues under the microscope. We are looking forward to exploring the dissection of a chicken wing to
examine tissue at the macroscopic level.
Mrs. Jennifer Sniegowski

High School Math
We are so excited to start this school year at New Bremen
High School!! The juniors and seniors in AP Calculus, Precalculus, Foundations of College Math, and Business Math
will be working with both textbook and online resources
throughout the year. The combination of resources will help
facilitate instruction both in and out of the classroom with
students using their Chromebooks. Each class will have a
Google Classroom to access their daily assignments and class
announcements. We will also be working with the Delta
Math program online for concept development and practice
as well as some testing opportunities. In addition, the calculus and precalculus students will have access to websites
related specifically to their textbooks. These websites contain everything from instructional videos to worked out textbook solutions to help answer student questions when we
are not in class. There are also open office hours available
through each website where students can chat with a live
math tutor and ask questions. Finally, AP Calculus students
will be working extensively with the College Board’s website,
myap.collegeboard.org. This website offers instructional
videos and practice opportunities for all topics covered on
the AP Calculus AB exam which will take place on May 8,
2023. I am looking forward to an exciting and
successful school year!
Mrs. Kathy Schmitmeyer

Winners of STEM Challenge
to Build the Tallest tower to
rest a marshmallow on top for
1 minute

High School School Science
Welcome back to another school year in high school science here are NBHS! We are off and running and I know
that we are going to have a great year. The hard work put
in by the district over the past few years has led us to become completely one-to-one. We now have Chromebooks
in every high school student’s hand. I will be heavily using
Google Classroom with your students this year in class. If
any parent would like access to my Google Classroom,
please feel free to send me an e-mail or call me and I can
send you an invite.
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In Biology, your students are currently working through a
unit in Ecology. They have been looking at flow of energy
through ecosystems in the form of food webs. They are
now diving into some chapters covering communities,
biomes, and populations. The students are working
independently on assignments at their own pace until they
reach mastery. We will continue with this learning model
throughout the year. It will allow for the students to take
more ownership of their learning.
The Chemistry students are working hard at the basic math
involved in inorganic chemistry. I have taught them
dimensional analysis using factor label tables. This is
extremely important, because it will be the main way that
we solve problems this year. It is a challenge at first, but
once they get the hang of it, it becomes simpler for them.
Soon we will be diving into some actual chemistry
regarding matter, mixtures and properties of matter.
New this year is our College Credit Plus Biology class that I
am teaching on behalf of Edison State Community College.
I am working with Edison to nail down the specifics of the
content that they need taught in order for our students to
receive college credit. As of now, the curriculum closely
mimics the curriculum of last year’s AP Biology. While this
is a great opportunity for the students to obtain college
credit, it will not be an easy walk in the park. I will be
teaching the class like a college class. The speed and depth
of what is covered will be ramped up and the students will
be held to a higher standard compared to some other
classes they have taken. We have a great group signed up
for the class and I know they will be successful.
Mr. Dan Kanney

7th and 8th Grade Science and
Applied Science and Technology

to make observations to develop a supportive inference
based off of their observations. A case report was written
by each team of detectives to determine the guilty suspect
or suspects. Currently, we are learning about the
Hydrologic Cycle and will also be learning about various
topics about the atmosphere, currents, moon phases, and
tides this semester.
On September 7th, 7th grade students, were introduced to
our annual STEM Fair. For the STEM fair project, students
will be creating something entirely new or improving upon
an already invented item to solve a problem. STEM Fair will
be held on March 9, 2023 and projects will be displayed for
the community to view at open house on March 13th.

8th grade science, we dove straight into the center of the
Earth, learning about the Earth’s interior and what is made
up of. Since temperature and pressure is a travel barrier to
reach the inner core, we discussed various knowledge and
information scientists have used to learn what the layers
are made up of. After our travel through the Earth’s
interior, we will be studying plate tectonics, constructive
and destructive forces, as well as changes on the Earth’s
surface this first semester. I can’t wait to see their
innovative designs come to life when they create their own
planet through planetary differentiation, investigate
seismic waves, broadcast a breaking news report of a
destructive event occurring in our world, and so much
more!
Finally, I am excited to see all the unique and innovative
designs the students come up with for the challenges I
place in front of them. The 7th grade students will be
completing various STEM/STEAM challenges by
incorporating technology through coding and other
programing techniques! “Creative Minds at Work!”
Mrs. Kayla Steinemann

Welcome Back! I am so excited to get started this year with
all the wonderful opportunities science and applied science
and technology has to offer your child. Students will use
their creative minds to discover and make new connections
to content and material.
The 7th grade students have been doing a spectacular job
adapting to the “newness” of middle school including their
lockers, schedule, teachers, etc. I have thrown a new role
their way by making them detectives and forensic scientists
at the start of the year. Under their new role, they solved
the case of the missing millionaire. Students, I mean
detectives, went through various prompts and experiments

Applied Science & Technology Class
Apples A Head Challenge
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The 2022-2023 Fall Athletic Seasons are off to a great
start. The New Bremen Athletic Department would
like to thank the New Bremen Community for all of
their support.
Streaming Games Online: New Bremen Local Schools
has partnered with NKTELCO to offer sports fans an
option to still view the athletic events taking place
here in the Nest at New Bremen. For more
information please visit.
https://www.nktelco.com/sports/schedule/NB/
Important Upcoming Dates:
•

•

Senior Night Volleyball: 10/11/22 vs. Minster
Tripleheader beginning at 4:30 pm. Ceremony will
take place prior to the Varsity Match.
Senior Night: All Other Fall Sports: 10/14/22 vs.
Minster 7 pm

Please follow us on:
Twitter: @NewBremenSports
New Bremen Athletics:
https://www.newbremenschools.org/athletics.aspx

New Bremen Local Schools are looking for substitutes
in the following positions:
Substitute Bus Drivers
Substitute Custodians
Substitute Teachers
Substitute Aides
Interested candidates for a bus driver or custodian
position can download a classified application on our
school website
www.newbremenschools.org.
Go to District tab and then Employment. Completed
application and resume should be sent to:
New Bremen Local Schools
ATTN: Superintendent
901 East Monroe Street
New Bremen, OH 45869
If you are interested in being a substitute teacher or an
aide position, please go to the Auglaize County ESC
website www.auglaizeesc.org. Go to the About Us tab
and then Employment. The Auglaize County E.S.C.
will approve applications and prepare a substitute
teacher list for the four county schools in Auglaize
County (which include Minster, New Bremen, New
Knoxville, and Waynesfield-Goshen Local Schools).

New Bremen Athletic Schedules:
https://www.arbiterlive.com/Teams?entityId=15751
#WeAreCardinals

PARENTS OF
JUNIORS
AND
SENIORS

College Night
October 4, 2022

Dianne Komminsk Center

6:30 PM

Students work on projects in their
Innovative Technology Classes

2022

October

Calendar dates and times are subject to change. Please check the school
website www.newbremenschools.org, our school app, or www.arbiterlive.com
for the most up-to-date information on district events.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

2022
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1995

1

JV FB - St. Henry
(A) 10:00

VB - NB Quad Tournament
(H) 10:00

2

Band Oktoberfest Parade

3

NO SCHOOL Teacher Inservice

Scholastic Match - NB vs.
Minster (H) 4:00
HS Library

4

FAFSA Night Dianne Komminsk
Center 6:30 PM

5

Kg. - Brumbaugh Fun
Farm Field Trip

6

JH FB - Coldwater
(H) 5:00

FB - Coldwater
(A) 7:00

JH VB - Minster (A) 5:00

VB - Parkway (H) 5:00

7

8

Coed CC JH & HS Anna CC Invitational
(A) 10:00

JV FB - Coldwater (H) 10:00

VB - Parkway (A) 5:30

FR FB - Coldwater (A) 5:00

VB - Arcanum (H) 5:30

9

Lock One
Performance The McCartney
Years 3:00

HS Choir Fall Musical
Review Set/Up &
Practice 10-10-22 10-14-22

10
11

Choir Butterbraid Sale Begins

JH VB - Ft Recovery
(H) 5:00

11

VB - FR, JV, Var. - Minster
(H) 4:30

K-6 Staff Meeting
7:20 AM Elem.
Computer Lab

12

Athletic Booster Meeting Dianne Komminsk Ctr. 6:30

FR FB - Minster (H) 5:00
4

FFA Meeting - Commons 8:00

16

17

Scholastic Match - NB vs.
St. Henry (H) 4:00
HS Library

8th Gr. Washington
DC Trip

18

HS Choir Fall Musical
Review Set/Up & Practice in
Auditorium 10-17-22 - 10-21-22

8th Gr. Washington
DC Trip

13

JH FB - Minster
(A) 5:00

7-12 Staff Collaboration
7:20 AM

Scholastic Match - NB vs.
New Knoxville (A) 4:00

FFA Fruit Sales
Begin

19

FB - Minster
(Senior Night)
(H) 7:00

14

Coed CC - MAC
League Meet JH &
HS Coldwater
(A) 9:00

15

VB - MAC 8th Gr.
Tournament (H) 9:00

VB - MAC 8th Gr.
Tournament (H) 5:00

JV FB - Minster (A) 10:00

VB - Ft. Recovery (A) 5:30

20

8th Gr. Washington DC
Trip

School Board MeetingDianne Komminsk Ctr.
7:00 PM

8th Gr. Washington
DC Trip

22

21

FB - Delphos St. John
(A) 7:00

FFA / Booster Meeting
Commons 8:00
FR FB - Delphos St. John
(A) 5:00

23
Choir Butterbraid Sale
Ends

30

Right to Read Week and
Fall Book Fair
October 31 November 4
Location: Elem. Computer Lab
Band - Cidertime Parade

2022

24

Practice in Auditorium for
HS Musical Review
10/24 - 10/28
Scholastic Match - NB vs Coldwater
(A) 4:00
Cardinal Music Booster Meeting HS
Library 7:00
Scholastic Match - NB vs
Marion Local (H) 4:00
HS Library

25

End of 1st Nine Weeks

Monday

HS Choir Fall Musical Review
Practice 11-1-22 - 11-3-22
Auditorium

6

Set Up for Lock One Student
Performance - TBD

Lock One Performance for
Gr. K-2 Mr. C: Air is
Everywhere Auditorium
9:30 and 1:00

7

13

Wednesday

1

Winter Season
Sportmates
HS 3:00

Varsity Scholastic
Bowl at Mercer ESC
(A) 4:00

21

8

Lock One Performance
for Gr. K-2 Auditorium
9:30

School Day with Early
Dismissal at 1:55 S-P-T Conferences
4:30 - 8:00

15

K-6 Staff Meeting
7:20 AM Elem.
Computer Lab

9

JH BBK - Spencerville
Scrimmage (A) 5:00

Kindergarten
Grandparent’s Day
1:30 PM - JH Gym

22

JH GBK - Parkway
(A) 5:00

Cardinal Music Booster
Meeting - HS Library 7:00

GBK - Delphos Jefferson
(A) 6:00

THANKSGIVING
BREAK

28

JH BBK - Minster
(A) 5:00
JH GBK - Minster

(H) 5:00

GBK - Covington
(H) 6:00

FFA Blood Drive
8:00 - 1:30

16

School Board Meeting
Dianne Komminsk Ctr.
7:00 PM

JH BBK - Celina Scrimmage
(H) 5:30

NO SCHOOL -

Picture Retake Day K-12

28

K-6 8:15
7-12 9:15

Friday

3

Kindergarten Project Ease Dianne Komminsk Center
6:30 PM

Athletic Booster Meeting Dianne Komminsk Ctr. 6:30

FFA Meeting - Commons 8:00

27

1995 2

GBK - 7th Gr. Houston
Scrimmage (A) 5:30

14

National FFA
Convention

National FFA
Convention

29

2022
Thursday

7-12 Staff Collaboration
7:20 AM

JV Scholastic Bowl Mercer County ESC
(A) 4:00

27

National FFA
Convention
Grades Due 11:59 PM

Scholastic Match - NB vs.
Versailles (A) 4:00

JH GBK - Celina Scrimmage
(H) 5:30

20

26

November

Cardinal Pride Meeting Dianne Komminsk Ctr. 7:00 PM

OSBA Conference
11-13-22 to 11-15-22

K-6 Staff Collaboration
7:20 AM

OH State Tests - Gr. 3
English (Part 2)

Tuesday

Right to Read Week and Fall Book
Fair October 31 November 4
Location: Elementary Computer
Lab

National FFA
Convention

7-12 Staff Collaboration
7:20 AM

31

Calendar dates and times are subject to change. Please check the school
website www.newbremenschools.org, our school app, or www.arbiterlive.com
for the most up-to-date information on district events.

Sunday

Lock One
Performance WarBonds
Auditorium 3:00

OH State Tests Gr. 3 - English
(Part 1)

29

K-6 Staff Collaboration
7:20 AM

23

HS Choir Fall Musical
Review - Student
Performance
Auditorium 1:00 - 3:00

30

4

Choir Butterbraid
Delivery in Commons

10

Veteran’s Day
Assembly
JH Gym - 9:30 AM

11

School Day with Early
Dismissal at 1:55 S-P-T Conferences
4:30 - 8:00

17

NO SCHOOL S-P-T Conferences

18

NO SCHOOL

24

THANKSGIVING
DAY

5

12
12

OMEA District III
Honors Choir
Auditions - Van Wert

19

JH GBK - Anna (A) 9:00

NO SCHOOL THANKSGIVING
BREAK

BBK - FR, JV, Var.
Ottoville (A) 5:00

Interims Due 8:00 AM

Saturday
HS Choir Fall Musical
Review - Evening
Performance
Auditorium 7:30

25

26
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KINDERGARTEN CLINIC SCREENING

The annual Kindergarten Clinic Screening will be held in the Komminsk Center at the
Elementary building on Wednesday, April 12th and Thursday, April 13th. Children eligible for
admission to kindergarten next fall are required to attend. Children must be five years of
age on or before August 1, 2023, in order to be eligible.
Children and parents attending the screening clinic will be met by a number of people, all of
whom are taking part in the Kindergarten Assessment Program. We remind everyone that
parents and children will be spending at least 1 1/2 hours with us at the screening. It is
best if younger siblings and/or other children do not accompany the preschooler and
his/her parent to the screening.
In order to provide an efficient clinic, appointment times will be set up at intervals. Being
on time is very important if we are to keep appointments running smoothly. Parents of
children registered for kindergarten will receive a letter explaining the Kindergarten
Screening Scheduling process. These letters will be mailed out sometime in January.
Prior to scheduling a Screening appointment, parents must complete the online enrollment
process and upload required paperwork. (Detailed instructions will be mailed to parents in
January.)
In accordance with state law, all children must have the following immunizations before
entering school:
DTaP - 4 or more doses – one dose must be given after 4 years of age
POLIO - 3 or more doses – one does must be given after 4 years of age
MMR - 2 doses after 1 year of age and at least 28 days apart
HEPATITIS B - 3 doses with 3rd dose after 24 weeks of age (Recommended for all 0-18
years olds)
VARICELLA - 2 doses after 1 year of age, unless child has had disease (chicken pox), at
least 28 days apart (but recommended to be 3 months after the first dose)
Parking for the screening will be available in the parking lot to the East of the elementary
school. Please enter the parking lot in front of the High school (from 274), follow the drive
around to the East side of the elementary building, and use the entrance to the Komminsk
Center (sidewalk located to the right of the main Elementary entrance).
Mrs. Diane Kramer
Grades K-6 Principal
Mrs. Lisa Steinke
School Nurse

_________________
_________________

__________________________

__________________________

Guardian

Guardian

Parents Separated/Divorced

______________________________________________
Address

Parents Separated/Divorced

Or you can e-mail the information to: becky.eyink@newbremenschools.org

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED FORM AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO:
New Bremen School
Attention: Becky Eyink, Elementary Secretary
901 E. Monroe St.
New Bremen, OH 45869

Email Address: _________________________________

Circle Appropriate Status:
Mother Father Step-Parent

______________________________
Parent/Guardian Name #2

Circle Appropriate Status:
Mother Father Step-Parent

_______________________

_______________________

_______________________

_______________________

L as t

______________________________________________
Address

_________________

__________________________

_______________________________
Parent/Guardian Name #1

_________________

Middle

CHILDREN'S INFORMATION:

__________________________

First Name

KINDERGARTEN 2023-2024

_____________
Cell #

_____________
Cell #

______________

______________

______________

______________

Birth date

__________

__________

__________

__________

Male/Female

KINDERGARTEN SCREENING FORM
NEW BREMEN LOCAL SCHOOLS
It is important that we have names of children who are eligible to attend kindergarten next fall (those who will be 5 on or before August 1, 2023).
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO THE ELEMENTARY OFFICE. We are also interested in knowing the number of children who will be attending New
Bremen Local School through the next five years. Complete this form if you have a child eligible for kindergarten and have not registered, or have a
preschool-age child (age 0-5) and have not registered. Share this with a relative, neighbor, or friend.
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Help Us By

Donating

Your Empty Laser
and Inkjet
Printer Cartridges
The New Bremen Local Schools will benefit from your
empty laser and inkjet printer cartridges. It’s easy!
Just bring these items to one of our school offices and
we’ll take it from there. We will recycle the cartridges
through FundingFactory to earn technology equipment,
playground equipment, sports equipment, or cash.
FundingFactory also sponsors a business support program,
where employers can help our school without spending a
cent. For more information visit their website at www.
FundingFactory.com or call toll-free at 1-888-883-8237.

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE OUR
FUND-RAISER A SUCCESS!

Check out our website at:
www.newbremenschools.org

